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THE AMESENGER.
Why We Advocate the Election of James E.Eou

ton Esq.
Becausi he is an honest man;
Because he is profoundly versed in the
law;
Because he will make an impartial

Judge;
Because he is a man of

ound and firm
convictions;
Because his election will bring peace
in the distrlct;

Because litigants can depend on eases
being speedily tried;

Because, his election is demanded by
nearly every white, and a great many
colored tax payers, in this parish.
Because the beach wil be honored by
his occupancy of it;
Because we sncerely believe, he is the

most available man to down Mr. Fotslieu; and
Because he is a gentleman with all
that the word implies.

We have other reasons, but these will
sumee to show that he is deserving of

the support of every Intellgent
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voter,

white or black, who places any value on
merit.

g•Boer on ice at 5 cents a glass at
B. Audicert's.
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Thesed
day

is the IbAd instat, when we hope the
"old unterriled" will assemble in large
numbers in Breaux Bridge. It is Of the
utmost importanee that the Demorate
should carry this eletion end they must
put forward all their strength and em-

Local ights.

